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Meta Title:
Wild at Heart Cafe | Bowral’s Best Organic Healthy Food
Meta Description:
Wild at Heart is a health-conscious cafe and grocery store located in the center of
Bowral. We serve artisan coffee and delicious organic meals, with outdoor seating.
Vegetarian, vegan, and gluten-free options available.
H1:
Wild Heart Cafe - Serving Bowral’s favorite organic, healthy meals and fresh
produce.
Intro:
Wild at Heart Cafe is special to say the least. We are a global, health-conscious cafe,
serving organic-focused meals in a bright and airy market-style eatery. Our
ingredients are bursting with wild and natural goodness!
We are passionate about transforming our fresh produce into dishes which are
both simple and gourmet, wholesome and delicious. We believe that healthy eating
should be interesting, not boring, and our colorful menu reflects this - from
Australian fusion, to vegetarian, vegan, and gluten free options, there’s a tasty meal
option for everyone. Our food truly is wild at heart, and delicious in nature!
H2:
Bowral’s Favorite Health Food Cafe
Located in beautiful Bowral, whether you’re a local or just passing through the
town on a day trip, the welcoming cafe atmosphere is sure to make you feel at
home. Our staff is always happy to help and provide you with the best service. We
are a locally owned, new business, and really value our customers’ happiness!
H2:
Outdoor Seating
The cafe environment offers a fresh, outdoors experience while also allowing you
to enjoy your meal in comfort. Choose to sit outside, or in the cafe’s market-style
eatery. Oh, and did we mention, we’re pet friendly! The outdoor eating area is the

perfect place for your furry companions to sit - so they don’t have to wait in the
car on a hot day.
H2:
Organic Store
As well as food and coffee, our cafe also has a market-style grocery store with fresh
produce, some of which we use as ingredients in our own dishes. Take a stroll
around after your meal to pick up any tempting organic goodies!

